
Raj's music has seen him garner high praise from legends such as E-40, 
Sco Storch and Pharrell, as well as modern superstars like Kehlani, 
Russ, G-Eazy, Lecrae, Mozzy and more. His releases have been 
featured prominently on the front pages of Apple Music, Tidal, 
and Amazon as well as in popular Spotify playlists such as New 
Music Friday, Most Necessary, and Mellow Bars. He was even 
named as a 2019 rapper to watch by Complex. To date, Raj's 
musicmusic has accumulated over 120 Million plays across all 
platforms. Recently Raj's "Your Way" single featuring Kehlani 
was premiered as a World First on Zane Lowe's Beats 1 radio 
show, and his Kenny Beats produced single "Moonwalk" is 
featured in the NBA 2k20 soundtrack, accumulating 5 
million streams in just 2 months 

Raj's 2019 album release "Father Figure 3: Somewhere 
Out There" boasted features from Kehlani, Russ, 
Kenny Beats, Bas, and Jay Prince, and has 
accumulated 20 Million plays across all platforms 
since its release. The success of Raj's album saw 
him go on his first nationwide sold out headline 
tour. 

25K followers

60K subscribers 

70K Followers 

1 Million monthly listeners

REXX LIFE RAJ
From the land of Hyphy where slaps are king and "going dumb" is encouraged, Berkeley, California's Rexx Life Raj 
stands out by making music for the brain & heart that's still pleasant to the ears. Raised by a god-fearing mother and 
a Black Panther father in the mecca of progressive politics, Raj's music perfectly articulates the beauty and struggle 
of being a young black adult in 2020. Raj transitions from hilarious anecdotes and clever bullshit to heart felt gems 
about relationships, the loss of his best friend Devin, and self-reflection, oen making him both teacher and class 
clclown on the same record. With his ability to shi seamlessly from rapping his ass o to singing his heart out, Rexx 
Life Raj has become one of Bay Area music’s most unique and critically acclaimed voices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DBRPc-N-t4
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/8543797/rexx-life-raj-father-figure-3-interview
https://www.thefader.com/2019/10/29/rexx-life-raj-kehlani-your-way-father-figure-3
https://www.complex.com/music/2019/01/rappers-to-watch-2019/rexx-life-raj
https://www.complex.com/pigeons-and-planes/2019/07/best-new-artists-july-2019/
https://music.apple.com/us/post/sa.c583bfe0-31bc-11ea-9c29-d0640c6a5fb3
https://uproxx.com/music/best-hip-hop-albums-2019-ranked/
https://www.kqed.org/arts/13869513/rexx-life-raj-father-figure-3-empire
https://djbooth.net/features/2019-11-26-rexx-life-raj-father-figure-3-interview
http://noisey.vice.com/blog/rexx-life-raj-father-figure-premiere
https://pitchfork.com/levels/the-ones-5-best-new-rap-songs-from-lil-baby-and-gunna-rexx-life-raj-kodie-shane-and-tha-god-fahim/
http://www.mtv.com/news/3047499/rexx-life-raj-g-eazy-collaborators-interview/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ogdenpayne/2017/08/31/3-hip-hop-artists-colleges-should-book-this-semester/#1e881c002a43
https://hypebeast.com/2018/5/rexx-life-raj-lecrae-mozzy-blessings-stream
https://www.highsnobiety.com/2017/11/07/rexx-life-raj-where-i-belong-video/
https://youtu.be/iDYp3hTDDlg



